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CHAPTEK U.
THE VAN NESS MANSION.

Meetings at the Old Burns Cottage Tom
.Moore's IJooin Marcia Burns Her lar-ria- ge

Associations of the Olden Time.
L'Knfunt. was c;r.ind, elegant, magnifi-

cent, in all his conceptions, and when
Daniel Carroll began building Duddington
House in the center ol one of his grand
avenues (New Jersey), and he saw thai
it would lead to the breaking up of his
great plan, he lirst admonished him thai
it could not be, and when he saw that this
vas not heeded, he did not hesitate to

send parties in the night to raze the house
to the ground, much to the disgust of the
Commissioners, and especially of Daniel
Carroll. Duddington House was rebuilt by
the Government.

It was at about this time that Washing-
ton wrote to Jefferson: "It is much to be
resrietted that men who possess talents
which lit them for peculiar purposes, should
almost invariably 1 tinder the influence
of an untrained disposition. 1 have thought
for such employment as he is now en-

gaged in, for prosecuting public-- works,
and carrying them into effect, Maj. L'1-.n-fan- t

was better qualified than any one
who has come within my knowledge in
this country or any other."

In a letter from Jefferson, dated March
8. 170, his dismissal was thus announced:
"It having been found impracticable to
employ Mai. L'l'nfant about the Perioral
City in that subordination which was law-
ful and proper, he is notified that his serv-
ices are at an end."

Andrew Ellieott was the man chosen to
finish the laying out of the city, after the
original plan of Maj. L'Knfant.

When Washington made the contract
with Mr. Burns, he agreed to have the
lines of the streets so run as not to dis-
turb the cotlane of the latter. This agree-
ment was faithfully carried out by the
Government.

Mr. Burns's estate came to him through
a long Scotch ancestry, and if he held on
to his broad acres with obstinate tenacity,
it was his right: for, ere Isaac Barre called
the colonists "Sons of Liberty," ere "Wi-

lliam Pitt thundered in Parliament, "if the
Americans had submitted to the 'Stamp
Act' they deserved to be slaves," ere
Washington was made Commander-in-Chie-f,

or Boston had had her Tea Party,
the thumb-latc- h of the door to this old
cottage was smoothed and battered by the
hands of sturdy Scotchmen.

Those long Winter evenings brought
many a merry meeting of the old neigh-
bors. They would sit before the crackling
fire in the old fireplace, with its hanging
crane and singing firewood, and while the
flames were making wierd pictures upon
the back loir, they talked of the old homes
and mother country, and cherished recol-
lections of Bonnie Doon.

Such was the life under this roof in the
old Colonial days, when the master was
plain Farmer Burns. But when the sale
of the broad acres had brought him wealth,
there was a change in all this. The places
of the plain farmers who came, in surtout
and doublet, to drink their roundof apple-
jack, were taken by men famous in the
world's history. George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, Alexander Hamilton,
Aaron Burr were frequent visitors. The
Calverts, the Carrolls were his intimate
neighbors. Tom Moore was an honored
guest.

The little room off the large room, on the
ground floor, was pointed out as Tom
Moore's room. Quite possibly it was in
this room that he wrote his poetry about
Americans; and from here he penned to
Thomas Hume the lines
"In fancy now beneath the twilight gloom,
Come, let me lead thee o'er this modern

Home,
Where tribunes rule, where dusky Davi

bow
And what was Goose Creek once, is Tiber

now!
This famed metropolis where Fancy sees
Squares in morasses, obelisks in trees:
Which traveling fools and tra.etters adorn
With shrines unbuilt, and heroes yet un-

born,
Though naught but wood, and , Ihey

see,
Where streets should run, and sages ought

to

So here I pause, and now mv Hume! we
part;

But oh! full oft in magic dreams of heart
Thus let us meet, and mingle converse dear
By Thames at home, or, by Potowmac

hero!
O'er lakes and marsh, through fevers and

through fogs,
'Midst bears and Yankees, democrats and

frogs,
Thy foot shall follow me; thy heart and

eyes
With me shall wonder, and with me de-

spise."
Could such a cottage stand through the

centuries and not have its chapter of ro-
mance to bequeath tender legacies to the
after time? Whisperings have brought to
us the name of one whose graces made
ims oiti home beautiful..

The fairest belle in all the realm was
Marcia Burns. It was a rich inheritance
indeed, to this hild of nature, to bo sur
rounded with f'e'ds of waving grass, and
trees, and singing birds, and the bread
acres, to give her the sense that she was
born to a noble principality. It was one
that brought many suitors to her heme;
but of them nil, John P. Van Ness was the
lucky man. He was a Member of Congress
from New York. We read of him that ho
was " well-foc- i, well bred and well-road- ,"

elegant, popular and handsome enough to
win his way to any maiden '.s heart.

Marcia Burns married Mr. Van Ness at
20 years of ago, and being the onlv living
heir, inherit? i the whole of her father's
vast estate. 1 or several years after their
marriage they continued to Iie in the cot-
tage in which she was born, a plain, un-
pretentious home; yet in tho day it was
built it had no rivals, and was known as
the Burns Mansion a low, one-stor- y

house with a garret, four rooms in all. hi
all its appointments it bears the most primi-
tive stamp.

In 1820, when their only child rj'.ts:-e- d

from school at Philadelphia, a new man-
sion was ready for occupancy. It stands
in the same grounds that surrounded the
cottage, and was the most magnificent of
all the houses in the place. No historic
house to day in Washington compares
with it in elegant pretentiousness. La-trob- o,

whose master hand is soon in the
Capitol, was the architect. This house.
was built, at a co.-.- t of $00,001), half a cen-
tury ago. The eld cottage was still the ob-
ject of tender irc, and was looked upon
with the utmost veneration. The Italian
mantels that adorned the new home, with
their sculptured Loves and Graces, had no
more charm for Mrs. Van No.ss (Marcia
Burns) than the old fireplace in the cot-
tage, sacred to old associations, where
love had always had a home, and the
hearth-fire- s needed no vestal watch to
keep them burning.

The finish of costly woods, the doors
ornamented with Spanish A'.ulejos, meant
no more-- to her than the old cottage dorr
that had for ages swung upon its rude
hinges. Jt was into the new home that
Ann I'lbcrtine Van Ness was brought.
Like her mother, she was lovely in char-
acter, form and feature.

Miss Van Ness was soon after ni'irrird to
Arthur Middleton, of South Carolina, but in
less than two years from the lime that the
Van Ness Mansion had echoed with the
merry laughter and happy voice of girl-
hood's glee, the young life, which had
always brought joy into the home, hadgone out forever; the young wifo ur.d
mother was carried to the grave with herbaby in her arms.

With Marcia Van Ness there was butone abiding thought from this time how
best to acknowledge her love of Gcd. The
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experiences of life had done (heir work.
Conviction swept, like ;i mighty river into
every recess of her nature, and she vras
borne n to higher sentiments of Jove and
adoration, self-denia- l and self abnegation.

t the grave of her belortd fhi'd she
made her offering o the City Orphan
Asylum of Washington. Bereft of her own,
she adopted Jliotherless children and gave
to them, unstinted, a mother's love, pity
and tenderness. The old cottage was
made her sanctum, and there she would
spend hours in meditation.

The atmosphere of the old home where
she was "Mini, where her rarents bad lived
and died, was filled with pleasant memories.
The rustling of the leraes. the verv song of
the cricket on the hearth brought back
associations of the time, ere she bod
drunk of the bitter u iters of Marah, on
:ho highway o! itt.min experience.

But there came a day when Marcia Burns
needed all the grace that is promised to
the faithful. Her last sickness w;is long
and full of sulk-ring- , but peacefully fd?c
watched and waited, thinking more of the
loved ones around bet than her own suffer
ing. She passed away Sept. 0, 132, aged
50 years.

At the time she died Mr. Aan Ness was
Mayor of Washington. She was buried
with public honors, the citizens placing
upon her casket a plate with this inscrip-
tion:

"The citizens of Washington, in testimony
of their veneration for departed worth,
dedicate this plate to the memory of Marcia
Van Ness, the excellent consort of J. P.
Van Ness. If piety, charity, high principle
and exalted worth could have averted the
shafts of Tate, she would have still re-
mained among us. a bright example of
eveiy virtue. The hand of death has re-
moved her to a purer and happier state of
existence, and while we lament her loss
let us endeavor to emulate her virtues."

Gen. Van Ness lived to be 75 years of
age. He entertained royally. Every year
Congress was bis guest.

It is aid that the Government did not-liv-

up to its contract, but sold Jots to pri-
vate individuals around the Mall. He to
sued the Government, but lost his suit.

The. old cottage was torn down some
years ago. The grounds and Van Ness
Mansion are now used by an athletic club.

CHAPTER JIT.

DUDDINGTON 3IAKOR.

Extracts from Old Land-Paten- ts New
Scotland Mr. Pope's Patent Called It
Rome Daniel Carroll Social Standin.tr.
A Speculative Movement The Hoie ho
Swept Away Thomas Law The Bill for
a United States Bank A Change of Name.
By extracts' from old land-paten- ts dating

back to June 5, 100:5, we find that one of
the patentees was Francis Pope. A com-
pany of Scotch and Irish emigrated to this
country about that time, and made a set-
tlement on the land that is included in
the District of Columbia.

They divided their lands into farms, and
gave the name of New Scotland to their
home. They lived in their quiet, unob-
trusive way, reaping and enjoying the by
fruits of their Labor for nearly a century;
and it was with some of their descendants
that negotiations were made for the land
on which tho City of Washington now
stands.

Mr. Pope's patent included Capitol Hill,
and with almost proiihctic vision be saw
a city rise which in "the future would be
tho Capital of the Nation, and which
would rival imperial Home, Ue called it
Home, and was named, therefore, "Pope
of Rome." Goose Creek, that skirted the
foot of the hill, bore, from that time, the
classic- - name of Tiber. the

The years passed by; a great Nation was
being molded; changes came; families were
scattered and new ones took their places: fur
in time, Daniel Carroll was in possession
of "Scotland Yard," afterward known as of
Duddington Manor. is

Daniel Carroll was a man of culture and
refinement. His social standing v. as in
keeping with the "old Maryland lino." He
was a brother of the lit. Rev. John Car-
roll, the first Catholic Bishop of Baltimore,
the man who laid the foundation stone on
which has been built, in solid masonry,
the Catholie Church of Maryland, and the
founder of the Jesuit College at George-
town.

Charles Carroll of Carrollton, Md., a
signer of the Declaration of Independence,
was his cousin. Daniel Carroll was a Dele-
gate to the Philadelphia Convention that
framed the Cons'itution. ai:d a member of
the first Congress of the United Slates.

After the M!eet;ii of the site for the
Capitol .Mr. Carroll had visions of a city on
the hill; ho consequently put an exorb-
itant price upon his land. An opinion has
prevailed that as the Capitol fronts toward
tho east, Washington and his ;:ssorialcs
looked for the growth of the city eastward.

There are reasons why this might not
have been in their minds. It must bo re-
membered

to
that the cornerstone of the

White House was laid Oct. 13, 1702, and
that of the Capitol, Sept. 18, 17.03. The be-
ginning was toward the west, and in Un-
building of cities river fronts are not usually
deserted.

A .speculative movement was inaugu-
rated, and Mr. Carroll Mild many of his
broad acres with "promises of pajment."

The Van Nnss
Stephen Giraru made an offer of 3200,000
for a certain part, of the plantation. This
was a princely offer, but an inflated price
wae asked, not only by Mr. Carroll, but by
others who had made purchases for specu-
lative purposes.

'1 he result was the city lots upon the hill
weie left on the owners' hands and Mr. an
Cat roll never realized the great wealth ho
anticipated, and when he came to die his
estate was much embarrassed.

'Ihe Carroll Mansion, known as Dudding-
ton

as
Manor, was erected late in the last cen-

tury.
Ihe house was erected not far from the

site of the one that was begun in the cen-
ter of New Jersey avenue, and was the any
iirst line houe built in the city. notWe recall a visit, made to the Manor
when we were shown through the vacant
rooms, that gave with every footfall echoes
of the past; vh?n wo followed cur dusky
loader into tho old kitchen, whose brick
flo r was worn thin with the footsteps of
all the years and were told that 20 years is
had passed since either of the sisters, the
last of the family and the ruling mistresses
of (he house, had entered it. We see again
the signs of neglect and decay that have
crept over tlield home, and its presiding
geniuses.
"""Wo tywnd on the placed an old colored
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man SO years of age, who was born there
and had been a slave. With tottering steps
he was making his way across tho grounds,
and in answer to our inquiries said:

"Yes, dey's all done gone. Massa gone,
Missus gone, chilhms, gone." Then with
an indescribable chuckle he added, "Ole
Joe's shackles done gone, too. God bress
Massa Lincuni! Do ole house done gone,
too. Now I spec ole Joe go. Dey say a
sintacus buy dis place, whateber dem is."

As the old man limped off in the dark-
ness, we felt that he would soon lollov
those whom he so much revered, and who
made tins house so beautiful. Even this
patient old guardian could not stay the
hand of change that was so rapidly re-
moving every trace of the old palatial man-
sion.

Hut tho wilns of time has come, and
the home of the Carrolls has been swept
away.

Once again we entered these grounds.
The sun had ceased making shadows over
Arlington Hights. We clambered up the
rude slops that had been made in the
earth, and. by clutching the underbrush,
scrambled to the top of the hill, where vc
found, instead of velvet lawns and fertile
meadows, a primeval forest. AVe passed on
and found a fascination in its very wild-nos- s.

We reached the gravelled walk that
led to tho place, where the old house stood;
but alas! the landmark had passed away".
While standing there visions of departed
days filled the mind. The gathering dark-
ness added to the delusion, and we fancied
tho place peopled again by men of the old
regime, with their powdered wigs, knee-breech- es,

buff waistcoats, ruffled shirts,
and cocked-hat- s, bustling about, ordering
me slaves miner aim winner wnu uiu-m- m

hnperiousness.

A little farther on we came to a row of
buildings, built by Thomas Low, of brick
brought from England. 'I heir antiquity is
their only claim to a place in this sketch.
Thomas Low was an historic churacter in
Washington. At the time Warren Hastings
was Governor General in India, Low was
his friend and amassed a large fortune.
He brought to this country SoCO.lOO in gold.
He soon became a friend of Washington,
who induced him to invest largely in this
city of anticipations. He married Miss
Custis, sister of George W. Parke Custis
and granddaughter of Mrs. Washington.

lie built a row of houses on New Jersey
avenue, one block south of the Capitol.
They were originally first-clas- s boarding-house- s,

and many of the dignitaries of the
land were entertained beneath their roofs;
Louis Phillip-- . c, Thomas Jefferson, the
Adamses, Monroe and manj others. It
was hero that the bill was drawn up, with
Alexander Hamilton as guide and adviser,

establish, the United States Bank.
The high price set upon property operated

also against Mr. Low's investment. Bis
buildings were left solitary and unoccupied
for a long time, in fact till long after he
had passed away, with his day and genera-
tion.

Like his benefactor, Hastings, misfor-
tune attended him to the grave. His wife
parted from him; his fortune wasted away,
and he spent his melancholy days in little
enjoyment.

He was a man of peculiar tcmi'optmcnt
and faulty memory. It is said of him that

would forget his own n.-iin-e when in-

quiring for letters at the postoffice. He
once locked his wife in a room through
thoughtlessness, and came to town, keep-
ing her in durance vile until he returned at
night.

As you ascend Capitol Hill you might
see upon the right the name of George

in flaming letters on one of these
historic buildings. Whether his own faulty
memory changed his name to Law, or
whether the reasons that kept him from
returning to his native land made it a mat-to- r

of convenience, doth not appear; but
the oldest inhabitant he is more often

called Law than by his real name, Low.
(To be continued.)

Government 1'ohllioiiK.
It is a mistaken idea that all honorably rlis-clisirc- ad

soldiers or sailors are untitled to pref-
erence in certification or appointment over all
other applicants for Government positions who
have taken a Civil Service examination. Sec-

tion 1751 of tho Revised Statutes provides that
persons honorably discharged from tho mili-
tary or naval servico by reaons of disability
resulting from wounds or sickness incurred in

line of duty, shnil he preferred for appoint-
ments to the civil ofliccs, provided thuy aro
found to poHsjss tho business capacity necessary

tho proper discharge of the duties f Mich
ofiicef. A person coming under this provision

law has tho following advantages: (a) lie
released from all ape limitation.". ( lie

has to attain a geuvral average of only (55 per
rent, to bo eligible, while for all otheis thu re-

quired mark is 70 per cent, (r) Isiivine fd

an average of 05 per cent., bin name is
placed upon thu register above and is certified
before ail olhvrs who have not teen allowed
preference; and (d) 13 selejou-- from all laws
iehitiiiK to apportionment of appointments.

While this limits the uuuiler of those who
arc eligible to 1 e clawed as preference claim-
ant?, tliere are yet many wiio might take ad-

vantage of this ruin and lheteby tsecuru good
paying positions in the Government service.
Tho National Correspondence Institute of this
city prepares applicants for all ( ivil Service
examination;, and all entitled to preference ar
well as others who contrinplate taking an
examination for appointment will find it to
their advantage to write to tho Institutes for
particular?. This institution ha. by live years
successful woik, established a icputation for
stability, honesty and fair dealing, and vtc
take pleiisuro iu recommending the Institute

our readers.

rutting H Stop To It.
In order to mop the pructice of flirting

with commercial travelers an Ohio village,
council has decreed that no girl shall bo al-

lowed to loiter in the vicinity of the rail-
road btntion unless she can produce a init-
ios d ticket.

Mansion.
SayH It Was a God-Send- .- Mr.

Thomas W. Mnllory, of Youug'a Creek, Mo.,
sends in the followinK letter: "A medicine
called DH. PkTKU'.S Bl.OOD VlTALIZEK, which
has been mentioned frequently iu your
japer, proved to be a god-sen- d to me. I um

old man, and some years ago I felt so
poorly I thought my end was nar. I had
given up hopes of getting well. I even felt

if my mind was failing. I could not
make a calculation nor draw a contract. I
Itnrned of this mediciue and commenced
using it. As a result I am twice as strong and
stout to-da- y ns two yenra ago. I can do

writing or business without aid. I have
had a doctor in the house since I com-

menced takiug it. I could not think of
being without it any more." In old age
when the natural strength begins to fail, a
mild invigorating remedy becomes an actual
necessity. Dk. Pktkk's Blood Vitalizeb

especially adapted for such cases. It
strengthens the weakened organs and gives
renewed Titality. It is not a drug-stor- e

medicine, but is supplied to the people
direct by the manufacturer, Dr. Peter
Fhruey, 112-1-11 Bo. Hoyne Ave., Chicago,
Ills.

ANDERSONVILLE.
(Continued from Jlt-.s- t pane.)

"Vote the Lincoln ticket; vote lo
whip the rebels, and make peace "with

them when they've laid down their
arm?."

"Don't vote a fcCIellan ticket and
gratify rebels everywhere," etc.

The rebel ofKcors did not find the
scene what their fancy painted it, and
turning around they strutted out.

"When the votes came to be counted
out (here were over seven thousand for
Lincoln, and not half that many hun-
dred for McClelhm. The latter got
verv few votes outside the Haider crowd.
The same day a similar election tvas held
in Florence, with like result. Of course,
this did not indicate that there was, any
such a preponderance of Hcpublicans
among us. It meant simply that the
Democratic boys, little as they might
have likcfl Lincoln, would have voted
for him a hundred times rather than do
anything to please the rebels.

I never heard that the rebels sent the
result North.

CHAPTER LXI
THE TtFHKI.S FOlfMAIJ.Y KOIOSB TO US

TO DESKKT TO THIOI CONTUMKUOUS

TREATMENT OK THE PROPOSITION THEIK
KAGE AN EXCITING 'JIME AN' OUT-I3KEA- K

T1MIEATENEI) DIKKICUI.TIES AT-

TENDING niiSEirriON to the repels.
One day in November, some little

time after the occurrences narrated in
the last chapter, orders came in to make
out rolls of all those who were born out-
side of the United States, and whose
terms of service had expired.

We held a little council among our-
selves as to the meaning of this, and
concluded that some partial exchange
had been agreed on, and the rebels
were going to send back the class of
boys whom they thought would lie of
least value to the Government. Acting
on this conclusion (he great majority of
us enrolled ourselves as foreigners, and
as having served out our terms.

I made out the roll of my hundred,
and managed to gire every man a for-

eign nativity. Those whose names
would bear it were assigned to Eng-
land, Ireland, Scotland, France, and
Germany, and the balance were dis-

tributed through Canada and the West
Indies. After finisljing the roll and
sendins it out I,.djd not wonder that
the rebels believed the battles for the
Union were fought by foreign merce-
naries. The other rolls were made out
in the same way, and 1 do not suppose
that they showed 500 native Americans
in the Stockade.

The next day after sending out the
rolls there came an order that all those
whose names appeared thereon should
fall in. We did.so promptly, and. as
nearly every man, in camp was included,
we fell in as for othe purposes, by hun-
dreds and thousatiue.

We were then 3narched outside and
massed around asiump on which stood
a rebel officer, evidently waiting to
make us a speech. We awaited his
remarks with the greatest impatience,
but. he did not begin until the last di-

vision had marched out and came to a
parade rest close to the stump.

It was the same old story :

" Prisoners, you can no longer have
any doubt that your Government has
cruelly abandoned you ; it makes no
efforts to release 3011, and refuses all our
offers of exchange. Wo are anxious to
get our men back, and have made every
effort to do so, but it refuses to meet us
on any reasonable grounds.

" Your Secretary of War has said
that the Government can get along very
well without you, and Gen. i Failed: has
said that von were nothing but a set ofw
blackberry-picker- s and coffee-boiler- s,

anyhow.
" You've already endured much more

than it could expect of you; vo'.t
served it faithfully during the term you
enlisted for, and now, when it is through
with you, it throws you aside to starve
and die. You also can have no doubt
that the Southern Confederacy is certain
to succeed in securing its independence.
It will do this in a few months.

" It now oilers you an opportunity to
join its service, and if you serve it faith-
fully to the end, you will receive the
same rewards as the rest of its soldiers.
You will be taken out of here, be well
clothed and fed, triven a irood bountv,
and, at the conclusion of the war, re-- ,
ceive a land warrant for a nice farm.
If y0U

But we had heard enough. The
Sergeant of our division a man with a
stentorian voice, sprani: out and snouted :

" Attention, First Division ! "
AVe Sergeants of hundreds repeated

the command down the line. Shouted
'

he : ,,

" First "Division, about
Said we :

" First Hundre'dnbout ".
" Second "Hundred,, about
"Third Hundred, about "
'Fourth Hundred, about" etc.

Said he '
""Face!"

Ten Sergeants-repeate-d " Face ! " one
after the otheraand each man in the
hundreds turnetfon his heel. Then our
leader commanded

"First Divisjon,f(forward ! march!"
and we strode back into the Stockade,
followed immediately by all the other
divisions, leaving., tjie orator still stand-
ing on the stump.

The rebels were furious at this curt
way of replying. AVe had scarce;
reached our quarters when they came
in with several companies, with loaded
guns and fixed bayonets. They drove
us out of our tents and huts, into one
corner, under, the pretense of hunting
axes and spades, but in reality to steal
our blankets, and whatever else they
could find thnt they wanted, and to
break down and injure our huts, many
of which, costing us days of patient
labor, they destro)ed in pure wanton-
ness.

We were burning with the bittereik

indignation. A tall, slender man named
Lloyd, a member of the 61st Ohio a
rough, uneducated fellow, but brim full
of patriotism and manly common sense,
jumped up on a stump and poured out
his soul in rude but fiery eloquence:

"Comrades," he said, " do not let the
blowiugof these rebel whelps discourage
you ; pay no attention to the lies they
have told you to-da- you know well
that our Government is too honorable
and just to desert anyone who serves

fWfcteZB aHLiiiiii iiiirJr r.JK Liit.LiMaJWiBBh itrrT 'W&'$1riiWk&P
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Our: FiRRT Meat.
it; it has not deserted us; their hell-bor- n

Confederacy is not going to succeed.
I tell you that before the Spring breezes
stir the tops of these blasted old pines
their Confederacy will be so deep in hell
that nothing but a search warrant from
the throne of God Almighty can ever
find it again. And the glorious old
Stars and Stripes "

Here we began cheering tremendously.
A rebel Captain came running up, said
to the guard, who wa3 leaning on his
gun, gazing curiously at Lloyd :

" What are you standing gaping there
for? "Why don't you shoot him ? " and
snatching the gun away from him,
cocked and leveled it at Lloyd, but the
boys near jerked the speaker down from
the stump and saved his life.

AVe became fearfully wrought up.
Some of the more excitable shouted out
to charge on the line of guards, snatch
their guns away from them, and force
our way through the gate3. The shouts
were taken up by others, and, as if in
obedience to the suggestion, we instinct-
ively formed in line-of-battl- e facing the
guard.

A glance down the line showed me
an array of desperate, tensely drawn
faces, such as one sees who looks at men
when they are summoning up all their
resolution for some deed of great peril.
The rebel officers hastily retreated be-

hind the line of guards, whose faces
blanched, but they leveled their muskets
and prepared to receive us.

Capt. Bowes, who was overlooking
the prison from an elevation outside,
had, however, divined the trouble at the
outset, and was preparing to meet it.
The gunners, who had shotted their
pieces and trained them upon us when
we came out to listen to the speech, hnd
again covered us with them, and were
ready to sweep the prison with grape
and canister at the instant of command.

The lonir roll was summoning the in-fant- ry

regiments back into line, aud
some of the cooler-heade- d anions: us
pointed these facts out and succeeded in
getting the line to diesolve again into
groups of muttering, sullen-face- d men.
When this was done, the guards
marched out, by a cautious, indirect
manuvcr, so as not to turn their backs
to us.

It was believed that we had some
atnoiijr us who would like to avail them
selves of the offer of the rebels, and
that they would try to inform the rebels
of their desires by going to the gate
during the night and speaking to the
Ofricer-of-the-Guar- d. A squad armed
themselves with clubs and laid in wait
for these. They succeeded in catching
several snatching some of them back
even after they had told the guard their
wishes in a tone so loud that all near
could hear distinctly.

The Officer-of-the-Gua- rd rushed in
two or three times in a vain attempt to
save the would-b- e deserter from the
cruel hands that clutched him and bore
him away to where he had a lesson in
loyalty impressed upon the fleshiest part
of his person by a long, flexible strip of
pine, wielded by very willing hands.

Alter this was kept up for several
nights different ideas began to prevail.
It was felt that if a man wanted to join
the rebels, the best way was to let him
go and get rid of him. He was of no
benefit to the Government, and would
be of none to the rebels. After this no
restriction was put upon anyone who de-

sired to go outside and take the oath.
But very few did so, however, aud these
were wholly confined to the Raider
crowd.

To be continued. I
m

How Every Itcuder of This Paper Can
Make Money.

For several months I have noticed adver-
tisements in different religious papers de-scrih- iu

hu improved Dish Washer. As I
had grown so tired of washing the dishes
the old way, I sent for information to Dept.
L 9, Iron City Dish Washer Co., Station A,
Pittshure, Pa., regard iu their Washer.
They sent me one, and I have found it to do
just as they said it would. It washes and
dries the dishes in less tkan one-ha- lf the
timo it usually takes, and I never hare to
put my hands in the greasy dish water. My
little iiirl, aged 8 years, thinks it lots of fun
to wash the .dishes, and she can do it as well
as myself. Several of my neighbors came
in to see it work, and they all wanted one.
I wrote the company, aud they allowed me
a commission. They also wrote and told me
how to become their agent. I am now mak-
ing $10 a week, and still attend to my
nouaaworK. Toe Di&u Waslier nelm every-
where. I show it, and that makes the work
easy. I understand they still want a few
good agents, and anyone desiring to make
money easy should write them.

A Constant Readkb.
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A Snuku Story.
Alfred Garner, Co. II, 107th Ohi, Canton.

O., tells a snake Btnry in which ho figured
wh'lo his regiment, tho 75th Ohio, tho 25th
Ohio and tho 17th Conn, were cncniopod ou
the banki of tho St. Johns Kivcr, Florida, in
the. Summer of 1801. Comrada Garner hnd
turned in after a Ion;: march, and was soon
sleeping as only n tirad soldier can. Ho
drcmned of his old homo in Ohio mid of a
brother, but soon his viiioa changed, mid ho
saw a Inrga snake.

"A fiiiakc! A snako!" cried Comrrdo Gar-no- r.

This aroused tho wholo company, for if
thero was one thing tho hojs did not like it
was to havo a sunko in camp at nlfiht. A

J.

S- -

A Lucky Fikd.
lively scramble followed, and they fell evaT
ench other in their hurry to find safe places
out of reach of tho supposed roptilo.

ily thia time Garner was fully itwake. As
he sut up and rubbed his eye?, ha called to tho
hoys that there was no snake, and he had only
been dream in;. There wa3 some profanity
from thoso tvIio had been so rudely disturbed,
ami some remarks a3 to tho quality and quan-
tity of tho bevctage the soldier had taken.
Not until the campaign had ended did his com-
rades ceaso their allusion to tho incident. JI is
epiititiou as a judge of snakes suffered ac-

cordingly.
Si.vgrrs and A utists Gbnrkali.y are users

of ''liroicn's Bronchial Troches." for Hoarseness
and Thro;it. Troubles. Thuy :itford instant relief.

A Good Watch for
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What and What Said of
One of the most serviceable watches

ever made, stem-wind- er and stem-sette- r.

The case is solid nickel,
havinjr the exact appearance of silver.
THIS' 15 NO but an ordinary
modern watch which will last for years,
and which any person may be proud
to carry. It is guaranteed by the manu-
facturer and by us. A watch like this
a generation ago would have cost $20,
but the fact is it contains appliances un-

known at that time.
In addition to the watch we send in

ever instance a handsome chain and
charm, so that the outfit is ready to put
on and wear as soon as received.

HOW TO GET IT.
AVe do not sell this watch without

the paper, and no one can secure one of
these splendid timepieces by itself. We
will send this watch by mail to any per-

son who will send us club of only

FOUR YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS.

"Understand that you pay nothing for
the watch, but send us four and
addresses of subscribers to The Na-

tional TitiuuNE with for each sub-

scriber, who will receive the paper for
one year, and we will send you the
watch, chain and charm, postpaid, to
your address absolutely free of charge.

In audition, the subscribers will each
receive creat war books, aescrihecl

HU?t SJjf

Have You Asthma or Hay Fever?
Medical Scieuco at last reports a positive

cuio for AMbma and llay-fove- r in tho won-
derful Kola Plant, a new botanical discovery
found on the Congo River, West Africa. Its-cure- s

are really marvelous. Kev. J. L. Combs,
of Martinsburtf. West Va.. writes that it cured;
him of Asthma of thirty years' standing, and
Hon. L. G. Clute. of Greoloy, Iown, tesliSe3
that for three years ho had to sleep propped op
in a chair in Hay-feve- r season, being unable to
lie down night or day. Tho Kola Plant cored
him at once. Mr. Alfred C. Lewis, editor of
the Farmers Magazine, was also cured when ho
could uot lio down for fear of chokintr. being;
always worso in Hay-fev- er season. Others of
our readors givo similar testimony, proving it
truly a wonderful remedy. If you suffer frooo.
Aithnia or Hay-fov- cr wo advise you to send
your address to the Kola Importing Co., 1164
Broadway, New York, who to prove its power
will fiend a Large Case by mail free to every
reader of The National Tribune who need
it. All they ask in return is that when cured
yourself you will tell your neighbors about it.
It costs you nothing and you should surely
try it.
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Couldn't Make It Ttetter Himself.
Editor National TmncNE: I don't s

but you aro runHing Tiik TwtBUNEJmt about
as well as though I was there to help you.
Nothiig in the world could compel me to do
without it. Are all of the 33th Ohio doadr
Must bo, as I never seo anything from them
Yaurs in F., C. and L. Wim. A. Carnahan,
Second Lieutenant, Co. K, 33th Ohio, Leaven
worth, Kan.

LADIES: Write to Mr?. L. Hudnut, South
Band, Ind. She sends FREE a simple homo
CUKE for Leucorrhaa aud all ft male troubles.

Christmas Calendars and Book?.
Baphaal Tuck & Sons havo gotten out a very

beautiful assortment of cards, calendars and
gift books for tho holidays. Dainty, flowery
calendars abloom with roes. violets and lilies,
and bearing also beautiful thouthts from tho
poets or from the Bible, making charming;
Christmas gifts. There aro other calendars
that are very jolly affairs. A gorgaous cocka-
too, whose spread wings Lear the dates for th
year, or cats and dogs in friendly commuuiea--ti

adorn others. The children's books are.
as ever, pretty and bright with colored pictures,
bits of verse and story and amising nonsensa
for the little ones. An edition of Hamlet, with,
many sketches aud full-pag- e colored pictures,
is attractive.

The donkey who stole the lion's ilcin mads
the first experiment in substitution. His suc-
cessors will fare no batter if every buyer of
goods is on thu everlasting lookout for frauds
and imitations.

Free to all Women.
Ihave learned of a very simple homf treatment

which will readily enre alt female dLjonlera. It is na-
ture's own remedyand I willjjladly send it free to every
suffenn;: woman. Address lauel E. ituati, Jollet. Ills.

Mention The National Tribune.

an Hour's Work

elsewhere. This makes club-raisin- g

eas
!No one, therefore, need be without a

watch equal for keeping time to any in
the neighborhood. It will not take an
hour for anyone to get up this small club
of only four subscribers at SI each for
the best family newspaper in the United
States.

Agreeably Surprised.
BlNGFIAMTOK, N. T.

I was much surprised on receiving so good
a watch for almost nothing. It's splendid1.
Keeps good time with my gold watch that
cost $75. Chas. S. Alexaxdeb.

"She Is a Bandy."
Conner Creek, Ore., Jlay, 1S97.

The watch received and surprised rnej she
is a dandy. Can't see how you can put up
such a good timekeeper and well-finish- ed

watch for a small club. Out here this watch,
wonkl cost ?8 or $10.

Yours, &c, Chas. "WeyMab.

Eaiy for Everyone to Get It.
PjA'iiouTn, Ark., April 30,1897.

Editor National Tribune: lieceived
my watch in good order. I am very well
pleased with it. Don't understand why
anyone reading your ofter should neglect to
get up the small club, and thns get thia
watch.

Yours truly, Fra-nkli-n "Wright.
" All Yon Claim for It.

Editor National Tribune: I received
the watch as a premium. It is all you claim
for it, and I like it so well that I am going
to try for another clnb. It keeps perfect:
time. Charles Y. DeMunbbun, Littl
York, lud.

From Manger to Throney
Dr. Talmage's New Life of
Christ, his Latest and
Greatest Work, the Most
Marvelous Book of the
Century, and of which Up-

ward of 300,000 Copies
have already been sold
contains 544 Large Pages,1
including over 200 En-
gravings of Holy Land
Scenery.

It is Beautifully Bound
in Red Cloth and Gilt,
and measures when open.
9 by 15 inches, each vol-
ume weighing three
pounds.

From Manger to Throne
makes a Beautiful Holiday-Present- .

It Brings Pales-
tine to the Very Doors of

Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE, Washington, D. C.

Dr. Talmage5s Marvelous Book,

Multitudes who would in no other way ever have an Oppor-
tunity of seeing the Holy Land.

This splendid book is sent, postpaid, as a premium for
the small club of four subscribers.

Address TIME XATIONAL. TRIBUNE, Washington, 1.
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